Move Your Apparel Brand To Vernon, CA
Where The Biggest And Most Successful Brands Are Located
Former BCBG headquarters • elegant creative industrial office complex • excellent warehouse & manufacturing facility • heavy power 3,000 amps • arts district close at 1/4 of the cost • high image modern creative office space • natural lighting throughout • highly efficient beautiful upgraded offices • open creative office layout • wood beams exposed • unbelievable office upgrades & work environment • high image creative/industrial campus • dock high loading • close to downtown surrounded by the arts, produce & fashion districts • former BCBG headquarters • minutes to downtown arts district.
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The information contained herein is obtained from sources believed to be reliable. However, we have not verified it and make no guarantees, warranties or representations as to the completeness or accuracy thereof. The presentation of this property is used for example and is submitted subject to errors, omissions, change of price or conditions, and is subject to prior sale, lease or withdrawal without notice.